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frank. They received from their wives, !not photographs
or trinkets as mementoes, but pieces of dainty under-
clothing which they kept beneath their pillows. The
British tried to avoid facts and succeeded to some extent.
I realized that a life free from woman would be free
from the passionate despondent hours, of the nights of
despair, of heart-burnings and remorse, but that it
would be stale, flat, and tasteless ; for even in remorse
there is a touch of self-satisfied pride.
I could not sit idle. Against the established general
opinion of the camp that it was wrong to attempt it, I
prepared to escape. At the eleventh hour our plans
were given away, and late one night I was called before
the commandant of the camp. He was a foul beast,
half Arab and half Turk, with the vices of both. He
was a short sturdy man with a coarse evil face, named
Mazlum Bey. He had committed terrible bestialities,
beaten men to death, stolen our food, and done unname-
able offences by force on our soldiers imprisoned else-
where in the town. When angered he became a wild
raging madman capable of any atrocity. I lied to him
freely and he believed not a word because he had expected
such lies and I and my four companions were shut into
two rooms and isolated from the rest of the camp until
we should give our parole.
For a while resentment kept our spirits up, but as the
days grew into weeks and the weeks into months I ceased
to notice the exact details of the passage of time. I
tried philosophically to let life slip past me, but it
travelled on unoiled wheels and with difficulty. Day
after day and night after night I sat and watched the

